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      The Captain’s Ready Room 

                                                                                     

 

Hello All, 
It is Fall at last, my favorite season!  
 
The leaves are changing colors, the air is getting 
brisk and cool, and the smell of pumpkin pie is in 
the air. I’m sure many are planning to spend the 
holidays with family and friends. Maybe get start-
ed on buying the holiday gifts.  
 
With that in mind, we have featured a Banana 
Bread recipe that is delicious and commemo-
rates the season. Along with some valuable ap-
plications to make the holidays a little cheerier 
and easy.   
 

Of course, we have also many more wonderful 
features that we hope you will enjoy. Many 
thanks to LTJG Ro for her efforts in putting our 
newsletter together.  
 
As always, please don’t be afraid to start up a 
conversation on one of the lists. Between Face-
book, Twitter, or our Google Group feel free to 
post what’s on your mind. These are the places 
to post your likes, dislikes, or whatever is on your 
mind. So please, take the time to check in and 
let us know how you are doing or how you think 
the chapter is doing. It goes without saying that 
my Ready Room is always open for your com-
ments, suggestions, or criticism.  
 
Let’s have a prosperous and enjoyable 2017! 
 
Thanks to all for your support. 

Fleet Captain Ron Coleman  
CO, USS WESSEX NCC -74207  
 
 

 

At this time, the Wyvern’s Tale  is going to be pub-

lished quarterly.  Our next Issue will be coming out in 

February. 

Please submit your own Fan Art, Fan Fiction, Book 

Reviews, etc no later than January 1st to 

taleofthewyvern@gmail.com.  The Wyvern’s Tale is a 

family publication, so please insure that all submis-

sions reflect this. 

By sending your work in, you are giving USS Wessex 

permission to publish it in this format.  (And we 

thank you!!!) 

We have the best Ship in the Fleet!  Let’s make this 

the best newsletter as well! 

taleofthewyvern@gmail.com 

In This Issue 

 The  Captain’s Ready Room 

 The Science of Trek 

 The Final Voyage 

 Our Region of Space 

 Off Duty Recreation 

 Random Flotsam and Jetsam 

mailto:taleofthewyvern@gmail.com?subject=Newlsetter%20submission
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The Science of Trek 

Adaptive technologies have been seen in Star Trek since the very beginning, with 

Captain Pike’s chair being one of the most easily recognizable pieces of equipment in 

the Star Trek universe.  Capt Pike was severely injured while rescuing a group of 

cadets and trainees when a baffle explosion aboard a training vessel left them ex-

posed to dangerous Delta Radiation.  His injuries left him incapable of movement or 

speech at all.  His wheelchair doubled as a life support device and a communication 

aid.  Tuned to his brain, the wheelchair provided blinking signals in the positive or 

negative to whatever queries were put to him. 

 

While there is no commercially available device available that can be ‘tuned’ to the 

brain for communication, communication adaptive aids have come a long way since 

Captain Pike’s simple yes and no speech was envisioned by the writers of Trek. 

 

As early as 1960, scientists had created a POSSUM device.  This ‘patient operated 

selector mechanism’ was a sip and puff typewriter controller that allowed the individu-

al to scan through a set o symbols on an illuminated display in order to communicate.  

In 1970, researchers in the Netherlands created the LOT (lightspot operated typewrit-

er) which used small movements of the head to point to spots equipped with a light 

matrix. 

 

Toby Churchill, who lost the ability to speak when he contracted encephalitis swim-

ming in a polluted river, developed the Lightwriter group of technologies, which are 

still in use today.  This device allowed the user to type a message on a keyboard 

which would then be displayed for both the user and the reader.   

With the advent of modern technologies and the rapid progress of hardware and 

software development, the use of computers, word processors and communication 

boards have revitalized the adaptive communication industry. 

 

Eye-tracking systems, like the Tobii i12, allow the user who may not be able to move 

their hands or their head, to be able to communicate by simply looking at different 

areas on the screen in front of them.  These new adaptive technologies give the user 

the ability to use the internet, play games, read books, control their wheelchairs and/

or electric beds,  control the temperature in their living space, even raise and lower 

blinds! 

 

Technology….or Treknology?  
 

Captain Christopher Pike in his Adaptive Wheelchair 

The Menagerie 1966 

Adaptive Technologies: Then and now 

By CPO Sian and LTJG Ro 
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The Final Voyage 

Our Region of Space 

This year, Creation Entertainment will be presenting the 

50 Year Mission Tour in San Francisco, December 9-11. 

Seating to this event is limited, as Creation Entertain-

ment only sells the number of tickets for which there ac-

tually are seats, the expectation is that this event will sell 

out early, so if you can make it, do go buy your tickets. 

It seems that everyone who is anyone in the Star Trek 

Universe will be making an appearance, including; Wil-

liam Shatner, Brent Spiner, Jonathan Frakes, Marina Sir-

tis, Walter Koenig, LeVar Burton, Michael Dorn,  Gates 

McFadden, John de Lancie and Terry Farrell. 

The Star Trek Rat Pack  is set to make its comedy musical 

appearance.  The Rat Pack is a Star Trek version of the 

original Vegas Night Club act.  Our Pack stars Armin 

Shimerman, Jeffrey Combs and Vaughn Armstrong, 

among others. 

There is a ‘No Minimum Bid’ auction in which you might 

be able to pick up some very cool memorabilia and a Cos-

tume Contest on Saturday.  You might also find yourself 

at a Karaoke party. 

This year, no Star Trek celebration would be complete 

without a celebration of the life and legacy of the incom-

parable Leonard Nimoy.  Friday evening will have an au-

diovisual presentation hosted by Adam Malin. 

Trivia contests, Video Contests and a huge vendor floor 

will be part of this convention as well. 

Are you going to be there? Check out tickets Here.  (CTL 

click to follow link) 

In Memoriam 

 

Seamon Glass 

David Huddleston 

Barry Jenner 

Paul Comi 

John Hostetter 

Susie Stillwell 

 

We commit you to the stars. 

http://www.creationent.com/cal/50yr_sf.htm#tix
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Off Duty Recreation 
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Random Flotsam 

 
 

 
 I have it on good authority that this is one of the 
best banana bread recipes made by man.  Sub-
mitted by our own Ops officer and approved by 
the Captain, we might all need to give this one a 
try.  The original recipe is from 177milkstreet.com. 
 
 
 

 

Brown Butter Cardamom Banana Bread 
 

INGREDIENTS 
 
2 Cups All Purpose Flour 
1 tsp Baking Powder 
1 tsp Baking Soda 
1 tsp Kosher Salt 
8 Tbsp Salted Butter 
11/4 tsp Ground Cardamom 
2 Cups Mashed Banana 
3/4 Cup Packed Brown Sugar 
2  Large Eggs 
2 tsp Vanilla Extract 
1 Tbsp White Sugar (Optional) 
 
 
 
 

 
 

1. Heat the oven to 350°F with a rack in the upper-middle position. 

Mist a 9-by-5-inch loaf pan with cooking spray. In a large bowl, 
whisk together the flour, baking powder, baking soda and salt.  

2. In a medium saucepan over medium heat, melt the butter. Once 
melted, continue to cook, swirling the pan often, until the butter is 
fragrant and deep brown, 2 to 3 minutes. Remove the pan from 
the heat and immediately whisk in the cardamom. Carefully add 
the bananas (the butter will sizzle and bubble up) and whisk until 
combined.  

3. Add the brown sugar, eggs and vanilla, then whisk until smooth. 
Add the banana mixture to the flour mixture and, using a silicone 
spatula, fold until just combined and no dry flour remains. 

4. Transfer the batter to the prepared pan and sprinkle evenly with t           
the white sugar, if using.  

5. Bake until the loaf is well browned, the top is cracked and a 
toothpick inserted at the center of the loaf comes out clean, 50 to 
55 minutes, rotating the pan halfway through. Cool the bread in 
the pan on a wire rack for 15 minutes, then turn out the loaf and 
cool completely before serving. Cooled bread can be wrapped 
tightly and stored at room temperature for up to 4 days or refrig-
erated for up to 1 week. 

Who’s in charge to make sure no 

one drinks? 

The Thirst Officer! 

 

What did one Nacelle say to the 

other? 

You’re Warped! 

CPO Sian 

Nyuck Nyuck 

Across 

4 QContinuum 

7 Fontana 

10 USS Hood 

13 Ferengi  

14 September 

16 Captain 

18 Admiral  

19 Joke 

20 Yar 

21 Imzadi 

23 Visor 

25 Zorn 

 

 

 

 

 

Down 

1 Bandi 

2 Pinocchio 

3 Farpoint 

5 Courtroom 

6 Manually 

8 Geothermal 

9  Betazoid 

11  Saucer 

12  Deneb 

15  Galaxy 

17  Picard 

22  Alien 

24            Worf   

 

Crossword Solutions 



 

 

Send submission to taleofthewyvern@gmail.com.  Please send fanart in jpeg format.  Any submissions must 

be your own work and, by submitting, you are giving the Tales of the Wyvern permission to publish your 

work.   
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And Jetsam 

The Digital Domain 
Here are a few applications you may find useful: 
NERD OUT: (http://www.nerdoutapp.com/) 

  
Mission Statement: The only app uniting Nerds in real life at curated 
events near you.  
Nerd Out is a mobile nerd event calendar application available for 
download on Apple and Android devices. Never miss an event again! 
A safe place for adults & kids alike to discover nerd inspired events 
in their local areas while also showcasing thousands of events from 
around the world. Moved to a new area? Going on vacation? Find 
nerd events wherever you're located. Build your own schedule, con-
nect with friends and even submit your own events (we're user sub-
mitted!) Updated 5 days a week!  
Listing events like Comic Con, Lightsaber Battles, Geeks Who 
Drink, Tabletop gaming, Screenings, Trivia & more!  
 
ZUS: (https://www.nonda.co/) 
 

 

ZUS is a truly smart USB car charger and car locator that I take eve-
rywhere. It is not only the best USB car charger on the market, but 
also different from any normal USB car chargers in below ways: 

Plug in ZUS, Install free ZUS App, Connect, Done! ZUS auto-
matically remembers where you've parked your car when 
your engine turns off. When you need to find your car, 
simply open the ZUS app. Further, it is outdoor-friendly. No 
cellphone signal is needed. 

ZUS' proprietary ElegantShineTM lighting system provides great 
usability in dark environments. 

ZUS detects what device it's charging and delivers the maxi-
mum charging output. ZUS is able to fully charge 2 iPad 
Airs within 3.75 Hours, 2X faster than a normal USB car 
charger. 

ZUS is the only USB car charger to meet US Military MIL-STD-
810G High Temperature Standard. It is crafted from the 
highest grade German Bayer PC with all metal parts coat-
ed in Titanium. Plus advanced ZUS cooling system that 
results in 35% less heat. ZUS is able to last 2 times longer 
than normal USB Car Chargers. Save your investment by 
top quality. 

Eventbrite: (https://www.eventbrite.com/) 

 
Trying to find something to do this weekend close to home? Then 
use Eventbrite which is a global marketplace for live experiences that 
allows people to find and create events in 190 countries. The plat-
form allows event organizers to plan, promote, and sell tickets to 
events (event management) and publish them across Facebook, 
Twitter and other social-networking tools directly from the site's inter-
face. It also enables attendees to find and purchase tickets to these 
experiences. Search by interest or location. A great tool to find some-
thing new in your area.  
All apps are available from the Apple Store and Google Play.  

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/

